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MEMBER HIGHLIGHT OF THE MONTH

February in Marin is the one month out of twelve where love prevails, and when
couples take that everlasting leap in to marriage. Reverend Elizabeth River creates
and performs weddings, commitment ceremonies, and renewal of vows ceremonies.
As an ordained Interfaith Minister since 2014, she has officiated over 80 weddings
with a solid mission in mind: "To help couples create ceremonies that celebrate the
love which is at the core of their relationship."
Reverend River will help design a sacred ceremony that reflects who you are as a
couple, as well as visions for your married life. Follow traditional wedding
ceremonies and customs, or we create something wholly unique. Your ceremony will
be unique, joyous, and deeply meaningful.
Services include:
Guidance in choosing readings, poetry and special rituals.
Assistance in creating original vows, when desired.
Loving, enthusiastic support for you as you express your beliefs, hopes, and
visions for your marriage.

Guidance in designing the perfect flow of the
ceremony itself.
Coordinating with musicians and photographers
before, during and after the wedding.
Making sure your marriage license is properly
witnessed, signed and returned to the Clerk of
the Court.
"When two people find one another, fall in love, and
commit to share their lives, it is a precious and
wonderful blessing! This is one of the greatest gifts we
are given in life."
Member of the Marin Convention & Visitor Bureau since October 2012

Email: lizebiz@gmail.com | (415) 6699968 | Contact Rev Elizabeth River

Valentine's Day
A time to celebrate
romance and love, and
a holiday for lovers to
exchange gifts. Marin
has a few romantic
ideas as well as some
Valentine trivia.
Interested? Read
more...
Best Winter
Activities
Don't limit your trips to
Marin in the spring and
summer. Our year
round micro climate
temperatures never
drop too low.
Blog Webpage for more
information.
Summer of Love
It's a little known fact
that the FIRST EVER
outdoor music festival
(even before
Woodstock!) was held
on top of Mt. Tam in
June of 1967. The
Happening...

Instagram of the
Month

Tag your Instagram
photo showing Marin
with #visitmarin for a
chance to get featured
on our social media
sites. Click to view our
gallery. This month's
photo is by
@seagypsy_ca

Travel News
After years of
celebrating a red-hot
tourist economy, the
hospitality industry is
bracing for a possible
cool 2017/18. Read
More about Moscone
Center's $500 million
expansion.
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